In the follow paper, based on the review of relevant journal, analysis of the characteristics and types of public goods supply in unexpected natural disasters. As a basic evidence to prove the demonstrations for collaborative relationship of public goods supply. Moreover, a supply model will be proved based on the public goods supply and main collaborative relations of unexpected natural disasters.
Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction
With the development of the economy in china, propagation and different levels of damage, therefore, the level of public demand will be different in process to respond the unexpected natural disasters.
Different Different Different Different types types types types of of of of public public public public goods goods goods goods in in in in unexpected unexpected unexpected unexpected natural natural natural natural disasters disasters disasters disasters
In unexpected natural disasters, the supply of public goods needs not only consider the needs of people but also the combination between situations and public goods. Therefore, the division of public goods is decided by using dividable lineages, time series is not necessary to be considered as a component for the division of public goods.
Without considering the case of unexpected natural disasters, public goods separability pedigree is divided into: pure public goods, pure private goods and quasi-public goods.
Pure public goods can be both non-competitive and non-exclusive; pure private goods can be competitive and exclusive; quasi-public goods take place between pure private goods and pure public goods.
Public goods have its owe sequence in unexpected events: the physical form of public goods, services form the public goods and institutional forms of public goods. Like
Before, during and after. It is not enough to divide the supply of public goods just depend on the pedigree in natural disasters. time series of social events needs to be considered as a very important part, the division will be public goods, goods in public service form and goods in institutional forms.
3.1.1variety of supply sources of public goods in unexpected natural disasters
According to the analysis we mentioned, the whole unexpected event can be divided into three periods of time. And a diagram is created to emphasize these three periods of time. (see Table 1 ). During the process of the disasters, the characteristic of items will change with the time series. The goods will be private before the events, it will become the public goods during the process, and it will become to private goods after the events. One particularly good example is the food.
Therefore, based on the variability of unexpected natural disaster and the diversity of the public demand, it has to have the government as the leader, and we also need the efforts from social organizations, media, companies and citizens. It is important to create a strong supply model with variety of supply sources in order to respond the unexpected event as efficient as we can.
